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about  CaribSea
Aquariums are more than just a 
great hobby. They may be the last 
fail-safe against serious global 
biodiversity loss. Coupled with 
intense breeding and propagation 
efforts, these captive environments 
represent an effective dispersion of 
genetic material to all corners of the 
globe when native environments 
are threatened. Since every home 
aquarium is a potential life raft, 
quality and sustainability are more 
important than ever.

Since 1972 CaribSea has 
supplied products to virtually 
every major public aquarium, 
marine zoo, aquaculture facility, 
public and private institutions, as 
well as hundreds of thousands of 
dedicated hobbyists worldwide. 
CaribSea’s substrates are as 
precisely engineered as any piece 
of advanced equipment used by 
today’s aquarists, with task-specific 
mineralogy, sub-millimeter grading, 
and advanced coatings as 
standard. CaribSea products are 
the chemical support and biological 
filtration backbone for many of the 
most spectacular aquatic displays 
ever created.

Richard M. Greenfield
President

CaribSea Inc.
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LifeRock™ Arch; 4 pack UPC: 008479003898

LifeRock™ Shapes; 20 lb box UPC: 008479003812

LifeRock™ Original; 40 lb box UPC: 008479003768

LifeRock™ Shelf; 40 lb box UPC: 008479003775LifeRock™ Branch; 20 lb box UPC: 008479003843 LifeRock™ XL; 24” UPC: 008479003966

LifeRock™ Mega Cave 16” UPC: 008479003980

LifeRock™ Mega Arch 36” UPC: 008479003973

Mega Jamie™ and LifeRock™ Mega ArchScotty’s LifeRock™ loaded reef

LifeRock
™ is Different

It’s different from start to finish, and you 
can tell the moment you pick it up. It looks 
right, it feels right, and it even smells right. 
LifeRock begins as a land-mined marine 
rock, so how is that possible?

Origins
One hundred fifteen thousand years ago, 
just about all of Florida was underwater. 
Looking around Florida today tells the story 
of its most unusual geological heritage. 
Whale bones by the ton can be found 
twenty miles inland, ancient shells are 
scattered across acres of cattle fields, 
and hand-sized shark teeth wash out of 
freshwater streams just out of sight of 
Disney World®. LifeRock begins as a sunlit 
piece of Pleistocene era seafloor thriving 
with living creatures. Over the next 100 
millennia, and the retreat of the ocean to 
Florida’s present boundaries, this ancient 
piece of ocean, now well inland, has 
formed a pure aragonite-bearing rock. 
What is left after vigorous processing is 
a solid, clean base material consisting of 
97 percent calcium carbonate plus minor 
and trace elements such as strontium, 
magnesium, and barium. The incredible 
porosity and texture of this base material, 
with roughly 50 percent void space, is 
ideal for the basis of any marine aquarium 
hardscape. The holes and crevasses 
created by the long-gone seagrass roots, 
worm castings, and loose sand open up 
sites for billions of water-purifying bacteria 
and homes for fish and invertebrates. It is 
a superior rock of true marine origin, but 
no hitchhikers, no algae, no organics, and 
no uncured cement. Its harvest does not 
impact any marine environment; it’s nature 
perfected, nature protected!

Beyond Base Rock, Way Beyond 
Creating an accurate look is challenging. Look closely at the best 
live rock you have ever seen; live rock is not simply wet rock; 
it is teeming with colors and surface characteristics that can’t 
simply be painted on. Our LifeRock has evolved over the years 
as we have continued to research texture and coating methods. 
LifeRock is not painted; we use specially created breathable 
coatings that maintain the porosity of the base rock material 
underneath. The colors are muted and soft; the multiple textures 
are rough and intricate. The result is a look that is beautiful and 
complex and the most realistic by a long shot.

The Life in LifeRock™

LifeRock’s biological technology comes from the over 15 years 
of research of our Arag-Alive product. Honing in specifically on 
aggressive ammonia reducing bacteria, sticking agents, bacterial 
attractors and autotrophic precursors that can maintain their 
integrity through regular retail distribution. The end result is a dry, 
live rock product that functions biologically like a wild collected 
live rock reducing ammonia levels and dramatically decreasing 
traditional cycle times.

Shapes
Dramatic caves, arches, caverns, tunnels, branches, boulders 
and more. Reefs environments are more than a pile of rocks. 
With LifeRock, your only limit is your imagination. Every piece is 
crafted to be spectacular and usable, a masterpiece, a “WOW!” 
every time you open a box. And now with big pieces available as 
well, even larger aquarium rock work can be open and dramatic, 
and easy to create.

So Build Your Ocean
A successful marine aquarium starts with sand, water, 
and rock. For over 40 years, CaribSea’s innovative 
products have been the backbone of many of the world’s 
most beautiful displays both public and private. We are 
proud to continue leading the way.
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LifeRock
™ Flatz

These natural porous calcium carbonate rocks, with coralline 
algae coloration, are sliced on two sides to create ledges, 
platforms, and caves and are perfect for fragging corals 
of all sizes. Flatz can also be used to design interesting 
substructures, rock footers, and sandless substrate beds by 
tiling across the tank bottom. Each box contains a variety of 
sizes from about two inches up to ten inches.

LifeRock Flatz are available as:

5 lb box UPC: 008479002327

20 lb box UPC: 008479002334

Create-a-Scape Purple Reef Rod 7” UPC: 008479109071

Create-a-Scape Purple Reef Rod 14” UPC: 008479109149

Create-a-Scape Purple Reef Rod 21” UPC: 008479109217

LifeRock
™ Reef Forest

The LifeRock Reef Forest with Extension Kit takes open 
reef scaping to a new level. The base, six arches, and six 
spacers stack quickly to give you a three-dimensional 
design with plenty of negative space and massive surface 
area for corals and other inverts. It even has predrilled frag 
holes for easy placement. Set up something incredible in 
minutes without using cement or glue! The potential designs 
are nearly limitless; each scape is your unique design. You 
can easily separate fighting corals, re-scape as needed or 
change things for a new look.

In its full form, the Reef Forest with Extension Kit measures 

roughly 22″ × 22″ × 22″.

Create-a-Scape LifeRock™

CaribSea’s Create-A-Scape LifeRock Base Rock is the perfect support for creating aquascapes quickly and 
without the need for glue. Simply insert a Reef Rod into the pre-drilled hole and add additional CaribSea 
LifeRock structures as desired.

Create-a-Scape LifeRock™ Single Hole Base Rock

UPC: 008479008015

Create-a-Scape LifeRock™ Triple Hole Base Rock

UPC: 008479008039

LifeRock™ Reef Forest Extension Kit

UPC: 008479003645

LifeRock™ Reef Forest Kit with Arches 

UPC: 008479003638

LifeRock
™ Reef Tree

with Arches
There is no better or more 
spectacular way to 
aquascape your marine 
or reef aquarium. 
CaribSea’s 
Reef Tree Kit offers 
a Do-It-Yourself 
Option to create 
your unique Reef 
Tree without glue, or 
curing, so it is easy to 
reposition! These open, light 
shapes not only provide lots of 
cover and a “play area” for fish 
but provide nice nooks and 
shelf areas for inverts too.

LifeRock Reef Tree with Arches

Reef Tree Extension Kit UPC: 008479003522

LifeRock™ Reef Tree with Arches UPC: 008479003584

LifeRock
™ Fraggerz

These fist-sized pieces of LifeRock each 
contain a single through hole perfectly 
sized for receiving frag plugs. Fraggerz 
are the easy way to isolate individual 
corals and prevent unwanted spreading 
from rock to rock. These beautiful rocks 
make corals easy to place by holding frags 
securely (hides ugly plugs, too) and allow 
easy re-location around the aquarium as 
corals grow. Fraggerz can also be easily 
placed on existing rock structures or left 
free-standing in the substrate.

LifeRock Fraggerz are available as:

10 pack UPC: 008479003003
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LifeRock
™
 

Shelf 21″
LifeRock Large 
Shelves add open 
dimension to large 
marine and reef 
aquariums with 
plenty of swim space 
and area for coral 
placement. Features 
four large holes for 
your favorite frags.

LifeRock Large Shelf 21″ 
UPC: 008479003171

LifeRock™ Original 10lb Box UPC: 008479103765
LifeRock™ OG Coral Trees 1 pack

UPC: 008479003690

LifeRock
™ Nano Tree

Our new LifeRock Nano Tree is the perfect aquascape 
for nano-sized marine and reef aquariums. This complete 
modular structure has two nano arches, one nano base, 
and one seven-inch Reef Rod to make creating the perfect 
nanoscape easy and fast. The final sculpture is uniquely 
yours as there are numerous ways to set up your display, 
and it builds to approximately 11″ × 7″ × 11″, ideal for 
just about any nano tank. This design gives even smaller 
aquariums a bold and dramatic look with plenty of open 
swim areas and lots of real estate for coral placement. 
Like all LifeRock, LifeRock Nano Trees are infused 
with living, spored bacteria to help with cycling, and as 
always, NO CURING NEEDED!

LifeRock Nano Tree 1 pk UPC: 008479003133

LifeRock™ Nano Reef Kit; 2 Nano Arches plus small 

Original UPC: 008479003114

LifeRock™ Nano Arch (8″); 4 pack UPC: 008479003560LifeRock™ Nano Rock Original; 10 lb UPC: 008479003157

Small Scapes Big Impressions

LifeRock™ Donuts 4 pack; UPC: 008479003430LifeRock™ Large Arch 18″ UPC: 008479003188

LifeRock™ Table Rock; Approx. 18″ × 12″ × 5″
UPC: 008479003164

LifeRock™ Plateau UPC: 008479003058

LifeRock™ Ledges 10 pack UPC: 008479003096LifeRock™ Caves 3 pack UPC: 008479003447

Caves
Ledges

and
More...

LifeRock™ Shrooms 2 pack

UPC: 008479003676
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South Seas Base Rock
This all-natural aragonitic calcium carbonate base rock is 
the ultimate foundation for marine, reef, and African cichlid 
aquariums. Our special processing enhances the incredible 
porosity of South Seas Base Rock, and you will notice the 
difference. This amped-up porosity of South Seas Base Rock 
makes it the ideal platform for both aerobic and anaerobic 
bacteria for effective nitrite and nitrate control. The gnarly 
surfaces are the perfect area to place inverts and create 
interesting, stable aqua-scapes. No curing required; this 
clean, cost-effective, and ready-to-use rock is a must-have 
for any aquarist and their supplier.

South Seas Base Rock 

is available as:

7 lb plastic bag; 3/Case

UPC: 008479103727

10 lb box; 3/Case

UPC: 008479003720

40 lb boxes; 1/Case

UPC: 008479003706

500 lb pallet

UPC: 008479003744

1000 lb pallet

UPC: 008479003751

South Seas Base Rock Shelf is available as:

40 lb box; UPC: 008479003713

South Seas Flatz is available as:

5 lb box; UPC: 008479002303, Typical Size 2″ to 10″
40 lb box; UPC: 008479002310, Typical Size 2″ to 10″

Moani™ Dry Live Rock
Usable shapes and sizes, incredible porosity, subtle colors, and pest-free performance make Moani the go-to 
rock for just about any marine or reef system. Moani travels dry but is infused with living, spored bacteria for 
effective cycling and a fast start-up. No curing required, and always available Moani Dry Live Rock is real 
aragonitic calcium carbonate rock ready to use and will not skyrocket pH or alkalinity. Moani is the safe, reliable, 
and affordable alternative to wild collected live rock. Retail dry or tanked.

Moani™ Dry Live Rock is available as:

40 lb boxes; 1/Case

UPC: 008479003935

500 lb pallet

UPC: 008479003942

1000 lb pallet

UPC: 008479003959
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Arag-Alive™

You can now bring the world’s most exotic reefs 
into your home with CaribSea’s Arag-Alive 
substrates. Eight environmentally accurate 
ecoscapes, developed through CaribSea’s 
cooperation with public aquariums and 
zoological parks where authenticity is a must, 
Arag-Alive makes any aquarium uniquely yours. 
Arag-Alive makes it easy to set up an aquarium. 
It’s ready to work, clears quickly, and contains 
millions of live bacteria to cycle super fast and 
create a natural biological balance. Arag-Alive 
suppresses the dreaded “new tank syndrome,” 

compresses the 
ammonia cycle, 
and discourages 
nuisance algae. In 
fact, independent 
labs prove Arag-Alive 
cycles days faster 
than other brands 
of live sand. That’s 
what makes 
Arag-Alive the choice 
of new aquarists 
and maintenance 
companies where 
speed of setup, 
beauty, and reliability 
are demanded.

Arag-Alive!™

Bimini Pink

is available in

10 lb bags; 4/Case

UPC: 008479017963

20 lb bags; 2/Case

UPC: 008479007964

Typical Size: 0.5-5.0 mm

Average Density: 90 lb/ft3

Arag-Alive!™ 

Fiji Pink

is available as: 

10 lb bags; 4/Case

UPC: 008479017925

20 lb bags; 2/Case

UPC: 008479007926

Typical Size: 0.5-1.5 mm

Average Density: 90 lb/ft3

Arag-Alive!™ 

Hawaiian Black

is available as:

10 lb bags; 4/Case

UPC: 008479017979

20 lb bags; 2/Case

UPC: 008479007970

Typical Size: 0.25-3.5 mm

Average Density: 80 lb/ft3

Arag-Alive!™

Natural Reef

is available as:

16 lb bags; 2/Case

UPC: 008479007995

Typical Size: 3.0-5.5 mm

Average Density: 85 lb/ft3

Arag-Alive!™

Special Grade Reef

is available as:

10 lb bags; 4/Case

UPC: 008479017901

20 lb bags; 2/Case

UPC: 008479007902

Typical Size: 1.0-2.0 mm

Average Density: 85 lb/ft3

Ocean Direct™

This substrate is different than 
all other live sand products 
on the market, utilizing Sea 
Breathe technology, which 
preserves real live sand with 
its own original bacteria. Every 
breathable bag of Ocean 
Direct is alive with up to 1000 
times more beneficial bacteria 
than other preservation 
methods. Every grain of 
Ocean Direct is coated with 
bacteria and encapsulated by 
capillary action in a thin film 

of real ocean water. 
The thin film is open 
to the atmosphere 
for unparalleled gas 
exchange. This results 
in high counts of natural 
and beneficial bacteria 
with no noxious 
buildup of metabolic 
by-products. Ocean 
Direct provides you 
with a thriving, natural 
aquarium in minutes!

Ocean Direct™ 

Oolite is available as:

5 lb bags; 8/Case

UPC: 008479019059

20 lb bags; 2/Case

UPC: 008479019202

40 lb bags; 1/Case

UPC: 008479019400

Typical Size: 0.25-1.0 mm

Average Density: 96 lb/ft3

Ocean Direct™ 

Original Grade available as:

5 lb bags; 8/Case

UPC: 008479009050

20 lb bags; 2/Case

UPC: 008479009203

40 lb bags; 1/Case

UPC: 008479009401

Typical Size: 0.25-6.5 mm

Average Density: 87 lb/ft3

Arag-Alive!™

Bahamas Oolite

is available in:

10 lb bags; 4/Case

UPC: 008479017932

20 lb bags; 2/Case

UPC: 008479007933

Typical Size: 0.25-1.0 mm

Average Density: 96 lb/ft3

Super 
fast 

cycle!

Spectacular choices! Marine 
Substrates
featuring advanced
live bacteria technology

CORALine™

These are coarser 
materials suitable 
for most undergravel 
filtration and fish 
systems or as an accent 
for finer sands. Use 
them anywhere elevated 
pH values are desirable. 
Jawfish, blennies, and 
burrowing crustaceans 
will especially 
appreciate the extra 
“construction material.”

Aquaculture Gravel
White, porous, well-graded calcite (calcium carbonate); 
it is ideal where flow rates are important, such as 
deep beds, reverse flow, and trickle-through filtration. 
An ideal platform for water-purifying bacteria, plus 
provides pH support and calcium input—excellent 
media for many commercial applications such as 
lobster holding facilities, shark tanks, etc.

CORALine™ Caribbean 

Crushed Coral

is available as:

40 lb bag; 1/Case

UPC: 008479001412

Typical Size: 3.0-6.0 mm

Average Density: 72 lb/ft3

Aquaculture Gravel

is available as:

40 lb bag; 1/Case

UPC: 008479001566

Typical Size: 3.0-6.0 mm

Average Density: 72 lb/ft3

CORALine™ Coral-Style™

is available as:

20 lb bag; 2/Case

UPC: 008479 001016

Typical Size: 2.0-5.0 mm

Average Density: 75 lb/ft3
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PurpleUp™

PurpleUp uses a 
unique dual-method 
approach to coralline 
algae acceleration. This 
approach is so unique 
that PurpleUp has 
been awarded a U.S. 
patent (U.S. patent No. 
7,565,883). It contains 
ionic calcium, which 
immediately raises 
dissolved calcium levels 
in your aquarium water. 
At the same time, a 
10-micron powder derived 
from aragonite targets 
the live rock surface, 
delivering calcium, 
strontium, magnesium, 
and carbonate right where 
it’s needed. PurpleUp 
also replenishes iodine, 
an essential element for 
coralline algae tissues that 
quickly becomes depleted 
in closed systems. 
PurpleUp is not a fertilizer.

PurpleUp™ is available as:

4 oz bottles; 16/Case

UPC: 008479045300

8 oz bottles; 16/Case

UPC: 008479085306

16 oz bottles; 16/Case

UPC: 008479005304

1 gal bottles; 1/Case

UPC: 008479015303

Frag Zone™

and Rubble Zone™

High-quality aragonitic calcium carbonate in 
a small rubble size, perfect for your fragging 
projects, a jawfish or firefish habitat, creating a 
cryptic zone, or, on the freshwater side, use it as a pond filter 
media or an African Cichlid habitat. In your marine aquarium, 
create a haven for not only denitrifying and nitrifying 
bacteria but also benthic organisms such as copepods 
and decapods. The larger macro-pores created by the 
variety of calcium carbonate rubbles form a cryptic zone to 
encourage the growth of water-purifying sponges and larger 
invertebrates such as shrimp, worms, and serpent stars. The 
only limits for its use are your imagination! Enjoy the perfect 
refugium and so much more with Rubble Zone. Take all of 
these features and throw in Life Rock’s beauty along with its 
unique, high-performance coating and live bacteria, and you 
have Frag Zone.

Mineral Mud™

A unique blend of sediments 
that duplicate tropical fringing 
coastal mangrove environments. 
Its particles are in a size 
range compatible with soft, 
burrowing infaunal, macro 
animal assemblages. Ideal for 
mud refugiums, seagrasses, 
macro-algae, and mangroves, 
Mineral Mud provides a variety 
of trace elements plus calcium, 
strontium, iron, sulfur, and free 
carbon. In addition, Mineral Mud 
contains live marine bacteria to 
complete the tropical ecosystem. 
Average density is 82 lbs/ft3.

Mineral Mud™ 

is available as: 

1 gallon jars; 2/Case: 

UPC: 008479005267

ARM™ Extra 
Coarse
ARM Extra Coarse is still 
a complete reactor media 
containing not only calcium 
and carbonate but essential 
trace elements as well. ARM 
Extra Coarse typically contains: 
416,000 ppm Calcium; 
577,000 ppm Carbonate; 
3,300 ppm Strontium; 
1,400 ppm Magnesium; and 
56 ppm Potassium. Average 
density is 70 lbs/ft3.

ARM™ Extra Coarse 

is available as:

1 gallon jars; 2/Case

UPC: 008479005311

40 lb bags; 1/Case

UPC: 008479005519

ARM™ Coarse
Calcium reactors have evolved 
into several types that require 
different media sizes. Because 
of this, we now offer ARM Coarse 
for rapid upflow type reactors 
that have become so popular. 
This coarse grade of ARM will 
prevent the clogging and upkeep 
associated with fine media and 
these reactors. ARM Coarse 
typically contains: 416,000 ppm 
Calcium; 577,000 ppm Carbonate; 
3,300 ppm Strontium; 
1,400 ppm Magnesium; and 
56 ppm Potassium. Average 
density is 70 lbs/ft3.

ARM™ Coarse 

is available as:

1 gallon jars; 2/Case

UPC: 008479005298

40 lb bags; 1/Case

UPC: 008479005595

Frag Zone™ is 

available as:

2.25 lb. Box; 4/Case

UPC: 008479003799

Rubble Zone™ 

is available as:

1 gallon jars; 2/Case

UPC: 008479005328

Florida Crushed Coral

is available as:

10 lb bag; 4/Case

UPC: 008479001108

15 lb bag; 1/Case

UPC: 008479001207

40 lb bag; 1/Case

UPC: 008479001504

Typical Size: 2.5-5.5 mm

Average Density: 72 lb/ft3

Seaflor™ 

Special Grade Reef Sand

is available as:

15 lb bag; 1/Case

UPC: 008479000200

40 lb bag; 1/Case

UPC: 008479000507

Typical Size: 1.0-2.0 mm

Average Density: 85 lb/ft3

Aragamax™ Select

is available as:

15 lb bag; 1/Case

UPC: 008479000255

30 lb bag; 1/Case

UPC: 008479009326

Typical Size: 0.5-1.0 mm

Average Density: 90 lb/ft3

Fine Aragonite Sand

is available as:

10 lb bag; 4/Case

UPC: 008479100207

Typical Size: 0.5-1.0 mm

Average Density: 90 lb/ft3

Aragamax™ 

Sugar Sized Sand

is available as:

10 lb bag; 4/Case

UPC: 008479100306

30 lb bag; 1/Case

UPC: 008479009302

Typical Size: 0.25-1.0 mm

Average Density: 96 lb/ft3

Aragonite 
Substrates
Recognized globally for their purity and 
precision. Our substrates are purposely 
engineered and free of impurities such 
as ash, metals, pesticides, and silica, 
which allows you to create a safe and 
beautiful environment for your fish 
and invertebrates.

Seaflor™

Fiji Pink Reef Sand

is available as:

15 lb bag; 1/Case

UPC: 008479000224

40 lb bag; 1/Case

UPC: 008479000521

Typical Size: 0.5-1.5 mm

Average Density: 90 lb/ft3
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Eco-Planted™ Black

is available as:

10 lb bags; 4/Case

UPC: 008479017703

20 lb bags; 2/Case

UPC: 008479007704

Typical Size: 0.25-7.0 mm

Average Density: 54 lb/ft3

Eco-Planted ™ Red

is available as:

20 lb bags; 2/Case

UPC: 008479007711

Typical Size: 3.0-6.0 mm

Average Density: 54 lb/ft3

Exotica™
 

Freshwater 
Rock
Bold and Beautiful. 
Exotica, the freshwater 
rock line from CaribSea, 
are specially selected 
from around the world. 
These all-natural dramatic 
stones are the backdrop 
of the most spectacular 
freshwater aquascapes. 
Use with our Super 
Naturals, Eco-Complete, 
or Samurai Soil to create 
strikingly beautiful 
freshwater aquascapes.

Eco-Planted™

Eco-Planted’s secret lies in 
rich basaltic volcanic soil 
containing iron, calcium, 
magnesium, potassium, 
sulfur, and over 25 other 
elements to nourish your 
aquatic plants. Floraspore 
symbionts activate the 
root-substrate interface 
to facilitate the uptake of 
minerals, making for healthier 
roots and plants. Iron-rich 
Eco-Planted eliminates the 
need for laterite. No artificial 
dyes, paints, or chemical 
coatings, Eco-Planted has 
highly porous, spherical 
grains for optimum 
diffusion performance 
and contains live 
Heterotrophic bacteria 
to rapidly convert fish 
waste into natural food 
for your aquatic plants. 
It establishes a natural 
biological balance, 
making cycling a new 
aquarium faster and 
safer.

Exotica™ Elephant Skin Rock available as:

25 lb box; 1/Case

UPC: 008479003461

Exotica™ Fire Stones available as:

25 lb box; 1/Case

UPC: 008479003454

Samurai Soil™ 

is available as:

3.5 lb bag; 6/Case

UPC: 008479007612

10 lb bag; 2/Case

UPC: 008479007629

Typical Size: approx. 1 mm

Samurai Soil™

Samurai Soil is the ideal 
substrate for shrimp and 
planted aquaria. This 
unique, uniformly graded 
material fits the pH and 
mineral requirements of the 
most sensitive freshwater 
fauna and flora without 
the muddy texture and 
crumbling often seen with 
other brands. This complete 
substrate ecosystem is 
infused with mycorrhizal 
fungi for enhanced root 
development, and each 
package contains a dose of 
biologicals for a faster and 
more thorough cycle.

Dragon Arches
Dragon Arches are the perfect way to craft a dramatic, dimensional, and 
visually appealing aquascape in your freshwater aquarium. These sculptures, 
created with natural rock, maintain their unique color, texture and porosity.

Dragon Arches is available as:

8” 4/Case; UPC: 008479083290

12” 4/Case; UPC: 008479123299

18” 4/Case; UPC: 008479183293
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Sunset Gold

is available as:

5 lb bags; 5/Case

UPC: 008479058393

20 lb bags; 2/Case

UPC: 008479008398

40 lb bags; 1/Case

UPC: 008479008695

Typical Size: 0.25-1.0 mm

Average Density: 94 lb/ft3

Super Naturals™

uncoated substrates, don’t 
just aquascape, ecoscape!

Create a supernatural experience by re-creating the natural world in your home. Enjoy a piece 
of the Rio Negro as it winds its way through dark and brooding jungles. Own a sliver of the 
sunlit Sri Lankan gravel streams famous for sapphires and rubies. Dramatic rivers and beaches 
grace the flanks of verdant tropical islands capped by smoldering volcanoes. These exotic 
locales provide the backdrop for some of the world’s most spectacular aquatic life. 
The Super Naturals line is specially selected and crafted to match these exotic environments.

Jungle River Sand

is available as:

5 lb bags; 5/Case

UPC: 008479058355

20 lb bags; 2/Case

UPC: 008479008350

40 lb bags; 1/Case

UPC: 008479008855

Typical Size: 0.8-1.2 mm

Average Density: 100 lb/ft3

Carolina Creek

is available as:

5 lb bags; 5/Case

UPC: 008479058362

20 lb bags; 2/Case

UPC: 008479008367

40 lb bags; 1/Case

UPC: 008479008862

Typical Size: 2.0-4.0 mm

Average Density: 95 lb/ft3

Gemstone Creek

is available as:

5 lb bags; 5/Case

UPC: 008479058478

20 lb bags; 2/Case

UPC: 008479008473

40 lb bags; 1/Case

UPC: 008479008770

Typical Size: 3.0-5.0 mm

Average Density: 96 lb/ft3

Gravel-Sized

Super Naturals™

Sand-Sized

Super Naturals™

Jelly Beans

is available as:

5 lb bags; 5/Case

UPC: 008479058492

20 lb bags; 2/Case

UPC: 008479008497

40 lb bags; 1/Case

UPC: 008479008794

Typical Size: 13.0-26.0 mm

Average Density: 99 lb/ft3

Crystal River

is available as:

5 lb bags; 5/Case

UPC: 008479058409

20 lb bags; 2/Case

UPC: 008479008404

40 lb bags; 1/Case

UPC: 008479008701

Typical Size: 0.5-1.0 mm

Average Density: 95 lb/ft3

Moonlight Sand

is available as:

5 lb bags; 5/Case

UPC: 008479058201

20 lb bags; 2/Case

UPC: 008479008206

40 lb bags; 1/Case

UPC: 008479008503

Typical Size: 0.25-0.75 mm

Average Density: 95 lb/ft3

Peace River

is available as:

5 lb bags; 5/Case

UPC: 008479058324

20 lb bags; 2/Case

UPC: 008479008329

40 lb bags; 1/Case

UPC: 008479008626

Typical Size: 1.0-2.0 mm

Average Density: 93 lb/ft3

More Exotica™ 

Freshwater Rock

Zen Garden

is available as:

5 lb bags; 5/Case

UPC: 008479058485

20 lb bags; 2/Case

UPC: 008479008480

40 lb bags; 1/Case

UPC: 008479008787

Typical Size: 9.5-13.0 mm

Average Density: 92 lb/ft3

Exotica™ Mountain Stone available as:

25 lb box; 1/Case

UPC: 008479003287

12 lb bag; 3/Case

UPC: 008749103280

Exotica™ Black River Rock available as:

25 lb box; 1/Case

UPC: 008479003232

12 lb bag; 3/Case

UPC: 008479103239

Exotica™ Dragon Stone is available as:

25 lb box; 1/Case

UPC: 008479003294

10 lb bag; 3/Case

UPC: 008479103291

Small Accent Pieces

25 lb box 1/Case

UPC: 008479113290

Torpedo Beach

is available as:

5 lb bags; 5/Case

UPC: 008479058232

20 lb bags; 2/Case

UPC: 008479008237

40 lb bags; 1/Case

UPC: 008479008534

Typical Size: 0.5-2.0 mm

Average Density: 94 lb/ft3
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Also 
great 
with 

cichlids!

African Cichlid Mix™

Offered in four varieties to suit every aquarist’s taste. CaribSea’s African 
Cichlid substrates can help recreate a variety of environments. African 
Cichlid Mix Original is a typical mbuna setup, while Sahara Sand is 
ideal for nesting Synodontis catfish. The bold colors of all the Cichlid 
Mixes encourage your fish’s vibrant, natural coloration. CaribSea’s 
cichlid products naturally buffer for the aquarium’s life, simplifying the 
process of matching water quality parameters to the Great Rift Lakes 
of Africa. African Cichlid Mixes also resist the eventual downward drift 
of pH in long-established or crowded systems. Seasoned hobbyists 
and beginners alike appreciate the ease of maintaining water quality as 
much as the beauty of these substrates.

Eco-Complete™ Cichlid
Eco-Complete Cichlid maintains the high pH that African cichlids 
need while helping to resist pH drops associated with cichlid 
systems. It buffers automatically for the aquarium’s life and contains 
live, water-purifying bacteria, making cycling a new aquarium faster 
and safer. No rinsing required! Eco-Complete is packed in a water 
conditioning solution for immediate results!
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African Cichlid Mix™ 

Original

is available as:

20 lb bags; 2/Case

UPC: 008479002204

Typical Size: 5.0-10.0 mm

Average Density: 70 lb/ft3

Eco-Complete™

African Cichlid Gravel

is available as:

20 lb bags; 2/Case

UPC: 008479007735

Typical Size: 4.0-10.0 mm

Average Density: 72 lb/ft3

Eco-Complete™

African Cichlid Sand

is available as:

20 lb bags; 2/Case

UPC: 008479007728

Typical Size: 0.5-1.5 mm

Average Density: 92 lb/ft3

African Cichlid Mix™

Sahara Sand

is available as:

20 lb bags; 2/Case

UPC: 008479002228

Typical Size:0.5-1.5 mm

Average Density: 92 lb/ft3

Eco-Complete™

African Cichlid White Sand

is available as:

20 lb bags; 2/Case

UPC: 008479007780

Typical Size: 1.0-2.0 mm

Average Density: 54 lb/ft3

African Cichlid Mix™

White Sand

is available as:

20 lb bags; 2/Case

UPC: 008479002211

Typical Size:0.5-1.5 mm

Average Density: 92 lb/ft3

Eco-Complete™

African Cichlid Zack Black

is available as:

20 lb bags; 2/Case

UPC: 008479007773

Typical Size: 4.0-10.0 mm

Average Density: 54 lb/ft3

African Cichlid Mix™ 

Ivory Coast Sand

is available as:

20 lb bags; 2/Case

UPC: 008479002235

Typical Size: 1.0-2.5 mm

Average Density: 94 lb/ft3
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Reptilite is ideal for animals from arid or semi-arid environments. 
The naturally spherical grains won’t scratch your valuable animals inside or 
out! This low-impact substrate also contains strontium and magnesium while 
being free of silica and phosphates. Though not intended as a food source 
or supplement, it is 100% edible and easily digestible. In fact, Reptilite is 
made of aragonite, the most soluble form of calcium carbonate available. 
Trusted by professional reptile breeders and hobbyists alike.

Reptilite™ Natural

is available as:

10 lb bags; 4/Case

UPC: 008479007100

20 lb bags; 2/Case

UPC: 008479007209

Reptilite™

premium calcium carbonate sand
Safe-n-Soft™

natural bark reptile mats

Safe-n-Soft natural bark reptile 
mats are soft to delicate skin and 
safe for soft bellies. There are 
no loose pieces or plastic fibers 
to ingest. Safe-n-Soft mats are 
perfect for young reptiles and safe 
for feeding. Mats are made from a 
sustainable, natural cork bark that 
is biodegradable and recyclable 
with no dyes or paints. Mats are 
washable and easily spot cleaned.

Sustainability of cork—No tree 
is cut down to harvest cork. 
This unique material comes from 
the outer bark of the cork oak tree. 
It is removed every 9–12 years, 
after which the tree continues to 
grow new layers. Cork forests 
are some of the most sustainably 
harvested forests in the world.

Safe-n-Soft is available as:

Fits 10 Gallon (9.75″ × 19.5″)
UPC: 008479007315

Fits 20 Gallon Long and 29 Gallon 

(11.75″ × 29.5″)
UPC: 008479007322

Reptilite™ Aztec Gold

is available as:

10 lb bags; 4/Case

UPC: 008479007148

20 lb bags; 2/Case

UPC: 008479007247

Reptilite™ Desert Rose

is available as:

10 lb bags; 4/Case

UPC: 008479007117

20 lb bags; 2/Case

UPC: 008479007216

Reptilite™ Smokey Sands

is available as:

10 lb bags; 4/Case

UPC: 008479007131

20 lb bags; 2/Case

UPC: 008479 007230

Reptilite™ Baja Tan

is available as:

10 lb bags; 4/Case

UPC: 008479007124

20 lb bags; 2/Case

UPC: 008479007223



Website:  caribsea.com
Facebook:  facebook.com/caribseainc
Instagram: caribseainc

Twitter:  @caribsea

Email:   contact@caribsea.com

®

The best way to learn more about us and our products is via our website, follow us on Facebook, or come out 
and see us at one of the many shows we exhibit at each year. Show schedules can be found via our website and 
Facebook. If you are a new hobbyist, welcome to the hobby! To all of you old pro’s out there, we will see you at the 
next event!

Best Regards to All,
The CaribSea Staff

contact CaribSea


